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Two new printer agreements signed

Digital Metal continues its success journey. In July, we signed new agreements
with two leading European companies within automotive and aerospace. In
both cases, Digital Metal will deliver a DM P2500 printer along with additional
equipment, consumables and service and support. Read more about DM
P2500.

Digital Metal printer delivered to MTC

The National Centre for Additive Manufacturing (NCAM), based at the
Manufacturing Technology Centre (MTC) in UK, has just received its DM P2500
printer. Since the personnel at MTC have already received a comprehensive
training at Digital Metal’s facilities in Höganäs, printing can start immediately.

Read more about our cooperation with MTC on our web.

https://digitalmetal.tech/machines/design-and-function/
https://digitalmetal.tech/machines/design-and-function/
https://digitalmetal.tech/news-and-media/news-flow/


30 different components in serial production

At Digital Metal, we continue to offer metal binder jetting services to our
customers. Printing through our in-house contract services, we have more than
30 different components in serial production. The yearly volume varies with the
largest of our orders comprising up to 40,000 parts. Learn more about our
simple process that quickly takes you from first contact to finished product.

Meet us at TCT Live

If you’re planning to visit TCT Live in Birmingham, 25-
27 September, swing by the Digital Metal booth (R44)
for a glimpse of our new DM P2500 printer. We will
gladly guide you through all its features and benefits
and discuss the opportunities it can provide for your
business. Read more about TCT Live.

Upcoming events

You are also welcome to meet members of our team at the following events:
14-18 October 2018, Euro PM2018, Bilbao, Spain
13-16 November 2018, Formnext, Frankfurt am Main, Germany

https://digitalmetal.tech/order-components/capabilities/
https://tctshow.com/
https://www.europm2018.com/
https://www.mesago.de/en/formnext/For_visitors/Welcome/index.htm
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